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INTRO (q = ca. 98)
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REFRAIN

Bread of heaven, Savior broken, cup of life out-poured;
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we your people thirst and hunger. Come re-new us, Lord;

C D Em7 G/B Cadd9 D G

1, 2 Cadd9 D G to Verses 1, 2 3 Cadd9 D G to Bridge

come re-new us, Lord. come re-new us, Lord.

Final Cadd9 D Em7 Cadd9 D G Fine

come re-new us, Lord. come re-new us, Lord.

Final Cadd9 D Em7 Cadd9 D G Fine

PREVIEW
VERSES 1, 2

1. From the mountain, blessing spoken where we came to pray;

2. From the garden dark with sorrow, from the tears you wept,

C D G G/B C D

1. ___ with the simple truth before us:

2. ___ blooms the flower of salvation:

C D Em7 D G G/B

1. love them in my name; love them in my name.


Cadd9 D Em7 Cadd9 D G D.S.
From the hill where love was lifted
on the heavy wood,
flow the blood and streams of mercy where your Mother stood,
where your Mother stood.
VERSE 3

3. From the tomb that could not hold you

C  D  G  C  D  G  G/B

3. in the dark of night, broke the morning of redemption,

C  D  Em7  C  D  G  G/B

3. raising us to life, raising us to life.
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